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STUDIES ON HUMAN PLATELETS*
VI. STUDY OF PLATELET ABNORMAUTIES BY DE 'SlTY GRADIE T SEPARATION OF PLATELET

POPULATlONS

F. M. BOOYSE, t D. C. HOH AND M. E. RAFELSON; From the Department of Biochemistry, Presbyterian-St Luke's
Hospital and University of Illinois College of Medicine, Chicago, Illinois, USA

Normal human platelets generally range from 2 to 4 p. in
diameter. However, in a number of diseases with as
sociated bleeding tendencies, platelets often appear large,
bizarre and amorphous, showing lack of granularity and
poor distinction between chromomere and hyalomere.'"
Electron-microscopic examination of these atypical plate
lets shows distinct morphologic changes."· In addition,
various biochemical defects such as reduced glucose con
sumption, decreased ATP content and a decrease or ab
sence of a number of enzymes have been described in
these atypical platelets.'"

Although the platelet count may be within normal
limits in a given situation, platelet appearance and func
tion may be grossly abnormal. Examination of the role of
qualitative platelet abnormalities in the pathogenesis of
some cases of haemostatic failure can and has provided
a means of detecting and interpreting some poorly under
stood but important aspects of haemostasis and platelet
function. The evaluation of qualitative platelet defects
can, however, prove to be very tedious. The purpose of
this communication is to describe a rapid method of
monitoring and evaluating alterations in platelet mor
phology which can be associated with bleeding tendencies.

Human platelets have been separated into 4 populations
on a sucrose density gradient.'oo" These populations have
been characterized under the electron-microscope"'" and
in terms of a number of biochemical parameters such as
protein synthetic activity, ATP production, enzyme
activity and aggregation properties."·N Based on the
known morphologic and biochemical properties of the

'Date received: 8 April 1969
tPresent address: Department of Biochemistry. Faculty of Agriculture.

University of Pretoria, Pretoria.

separated populations, it has become apparent that plate
let density gradient patterns can provide a qualitative and
quantitative picture of the platelet populations present in
various clinical situations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Platelets
Whole blood (2'5 - 5 ml.) containing anticoagulant (I

ml. formula A ACD for every 5 ml. whole blood) was
diluted with 22 ml. of isotonic saline-ACD solution (20
ml. isotonic saline plus 2 ml. ACD formula A solution).
Platelet-rich plasma (diluted) was obtained by centrifuga
tion at 80 g for 35 minutes. The platelet-rich plasma was
removed and recentrifuged at 80 g for 15 minutes. Plate
lets were pelleted by centrifugation at 1,100 g for 15
minutes. 0 leucocyte or RBC contamination could be
detected under the light microscope at this stage.

The platelet pellet was resuspended in 1·0 ml. of iso
tonic saline-ACD solution (I ml. ACD formula A solu
tion plus 5 ml. isotonic saline) and applied onto the su
crose gradients in appropriate volumes. The amount of
blood required to obtain the platelet samples is dependent
on the platelet count. With a normal platelet count, 2·5
- 5 ml. of blood yields an adequate platelet pellet and
distribution pattern. With markedly increased or de
creased platelet counts, proportionately smaller or larger
volumes of blood are required. All procedures were
carried out at 5°C.

C radient Preparation and Quantitafion of Separated Plate
let Population

Gradients were prepared from solutions containing 30,
50, 55, 58·8 and 65% sucrose (w / v), 2 mM EDTA, 0'15
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M aCl, 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7-4 (at 25°C) and were
precoo1ed to 5°C before making the gradients. The
sucrose solutions were carefully layered on one another
in 1·1 m!. volumes in a centrifuge tube (t in. x 2 in.).
The 30% sucrose solution was layered on top of the
gradient as a 0-4 m!. volume, giving a discontinuous gra
dient with 4 density interfaces. Centrifugation was carried
out in tbe cold (5°C) at 21,000 Lp.m. for 45 minutes in
the SW50 swinging-bucket rotor of the Spinco Model L
centrifuge. The separated platelets (bands A, B. C and
0; band D representing the platelet population of highest
density) were monitored by displacing the gradient
through an ISCO Model UA-2 ultraviolet analyser and
recording the output signal on a Sargent SR recorder. A
typical distribution pattern of a normal platelet popula
tion is illustrated in Fig. I(a).

EleClron-microscopy
Platelets from each of the four populations (A, B, C,

D) were prepared for electron-microscopy by fixing in 3°0
glutaraldehyde for 45 minutes at 5°C, post-fixing with I ~o
osmium tetroxide, embedding in Epon and staining with
lead citrate and uranyl acetate.

RESULTS

Characteristics 0/ Platelet Populations
The effects of inhibition and induction of thrombo

poiesis on the platelet distribution pattern are illustrated
in Fig. I(b) and I(c). Inhibition or suppression of plate
let production was obtained in renal transplant patients
treated with high doses of the immunosuppressive drug,
azathioprine. The decrease in band C and band D plate-

lets (Fig. I(b» was associated with a decrease In the
average platelet count from 3·5 x 10'/cu.mm. to 9 x 10'/
cU.mm.

Formation of new platelets was induced in a patient
with chronic thrombocytopenic purpura by transfusion
with small amounts of normal plasma." When compared
with the distribution pattern obtained before tran fusion.
the pattern obtained following induction showed a mark
ed increase in band C and band 0 platelets. The increase
in band C and band 0 platelets was a sociated with a
simultaneous increase in platelet count from 2 x 10'1 cu.
mm. to 5·2 x 10'/ cU.mm.

The separated platelet populations were characterized
under the electron-microscope. A composite electron
micrograph of platelets from each of the 4 bands is
shown in Fig. 2. The most pronounced morphologic dif
ferences are found in comparing platelets from band A
(top of the gradient) with those in band 0 (bottom of the
gradient).

Band A is composed almost entirely of platelet mem
branes, fragments, and extensively damaged platelet
containing very few or no granular structures. In contrast.
band D consists of intact platelets of uniform ize and
shape containing numerous granular structures. Band B
and C appear to represent various intermediate stages
between the morphologically distinct populations in bands
A and D. We have concluded that bands C and D repre
sent biochemically competent and morphologically intact
platelets, whereas bands A and B represent damaged
platelets. This conclusion is based on the results of the
studies on induction and inhibition of platelet formation.
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Fig. I. Separation of human platelet into four populations (A. B, C, D) on a
discontinuous sucrose gradient. Arrows indicate bottom of gradients. (/:

ormal individual (platelet count: 2·5 x 10'). b: Individual undergoing im
munosuppressive therapy (after renal transplant) in which platelet formation was
depressed with azathioprine (lmuran) (platelet count 9,10'). c: Individual with
chronic thrombocytopenic purpura in which platelet formation was induced
with normal plasma (platelet count: 5·5 x 10').
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Fig. 3. Platelet distribution patterns found in disorders with associated bleeding
tendencies. a: ormal. b: raemia. c: Polycythaemia vera.
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Fig. 2. Electron-micrographs of platelet population
discontinuous sucrose gradient.
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electron-microscope examinations,
and biochemical studies on protein
synthetic activity, enzyme activity
and ability to aggregate.'o-u

Clinical Studies
The remarkable constancy of

platelet distribution patterns in
normal individuals (Fig. I (a» led us
10 investigate the application of
this technique in studying clinical
situations in which platelet
.abnormalities have been described
or su pected. Preliminary results
have indicated that a number of
clinical disorders with bleeding
tendencies were associated with
.alterations in the distribution of
platelet populations. To illustrate
the u e and application of this
technique we will consider only
patients with uraemia and poly
-cythaemia vera in which bleeding
tendencie have been well docu
mented."·"

Uraemic patients (before hae
modialy is) have a markedly altered
platelet distribution pattern as is
-shown in Fig. 3(b). Compared with
the normal pattern (Fig. 3(a», it is
evident that band C and Dare
virtually non-existent and that
there is a significant elevation in
bands A and B representing
membranes and damaged platelets.
It is important to note that
haemodialysis of the patients re
-stored the distribution patterns to
normal with a simultaneous de
crease or disappearance of bleeding
tendencies.

An alteration in platelet dis
tribution similar to that found in
uraemia was observed in patients
with polycythaemia vera (Fig. 3(c».
The most significant feature was
again the marked increase in
membranes and damaged platelets
(bands A and B) and a decrease in
intact platelets (bands C and D).

Studies on the distribution of plate-
let populations in uraemia and polycythaemia vera by
means of density gradient analysis have indicated that
qualitative defects do exist in the e disorders. The repro
ducibility of platelet distribution patterns in normal indi
viduals suggests that alterations in the steady state level of
platelet di tribution will produce alteration in the normal
distribution pattern.

In vitro studies conducted in this laboratory have
shown that band C and band D platelets are most active

in aggregation."· u This observation is consistent with
Wright's report that newly formed platelets were 'stickier'
than those normally present.'" During aggregation, plate
lets from band D undergo marked den ity changes re
sulting in rapid shifts to bands Band C, and eventually
to band A. These data, in conjunction with the finding of
damaged platelets in uraemia and polycythaemia vera,
indicate that biochemically and morphologically intact
platelets are required to initiate platelet aggregation and
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u!.?sequent haemostasis.
Platelet distribution patterns of postsurgical patients

wich transient thrombocythaemia were very similar to the
distribution pattern obtained after induction of thrombo
poiesis (Fig. 1(c». Wright reported that new platelet for
mation caused the increased count in such cases.'· These
findings support the conclusion drawn from our in vitro
tudies which showed that platelet bands C and Dare

most active in platelet aggregation. n
."

rn the cases studied, bleeding tendencies were asso
ciated with altered distribution patterns in which platelet
bands C and D were dimini hed or virtually absent and
platelet bands A and B were markedly elevated. In such
cases, platelet bands A and B represented almost the en
tire platelet population (Fig. 3(b) and 3(c». Analysis of a
large number of distribution patterns from patients in
which bleeding tendencies existed indicated that the plate
let populations represented by bands C and D have an
important role in the haemostatic process and are re
quired in sufficient amounts or ratios to prevent bleeding
disorders.

Although platelet counts were within the 1·9 x 10' to
4·5 x 10'/ cU.mm. range in most cases studied, density
gradient analysis showed very definite qualitative altera
tions. These qualitative alterations reflect changes in plate
let density due to changes in size, shape, protein content,
granulation and metabolic activ.ity. In both uraemia and
polycythaemia vera the platelet populations consisted al
most entirely of membranes and damaged platelets (bands
A and B). These changes in the distribution of platelet
populations may represent platelets with little or no abili
ty to maintain normal haemostasis and may therefore be
the major cause of the observed bleeding tendencies.

Although the platelet distribution patterns in various
disease states are reproducible, it should be emphasized
that the pathophysiologic and diagnostic significance of
such alterations remains to be ascertained. Analysis of
platelet distribution patterns in conjunction with plate
let function studies and changes in platelet counts may

provide additional information on the clinical significance
of qualitative and quantitative platelet defects.

SUMMARY

Human platelets have been separated into four biochemically
and morphologically characteristic populations (bands A, B, C,
D) by density gradient centrifugation. Bands A and B contain
platelet membranes and damaged platelets; bands C and D con
tain intact platelets with distinct internal structure. Quantitation
of the platelets in each population gives a distribution curve
which is virtually identical for normal individuals. The distribu
tion curve is significantly altered in several conditions where
platelet abnormalities have been described or suspected.
Analysis of platelet distribution patterns provides a qualitative
and quantitative method for studying normal platelets as well
as clinical platelet abnormalities.

This work was supported in part by grants from the Us.
Public Health Service (HE-07565) and the Chicago Hear!
Association.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE INAUGURAL MEETING OF THE ANATOMICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN
AFRICA, 18 MAY 1968

The Anatomical Society of Southern Africa was inaugurated
in Johannesburg at the fourth of a series of annual colloquia,
begun in 1965 at the instigation of Prof. P. V. Tobias, Pro
fessor and Head of the Department of Anatomy of the

niversity of the Witwatersrand.

The Opening Address for the inaugural meeting was de
livered by Prof. F. Daubenton, Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine, University of the Witwatersrand.

SeSsion on Cytogenetics, Cytology, Nervous System and
Endocrines:

CHROMOSOMES OF THE PER1SSODACTYLA
IRMGARD G. HEINICKEN, Professional Officer, Deparrmelll of
Anatomy, FaCility of Veterinary Science, University of

Pretoria, Onderstepoort

A Cytogenetic survey was undertaken on the Southern African
species and subspecies of the order Perissodactyla, taking
adv<tntage of the relatively recent improvements whereby

chromosome number and karyotypes could be established
with greater accuracy.

Material was obtained from male and female animals which
had been chemically immobilized, caught or shot in various
game parks or game farms in South Africa, South West Africa,
Rhodesia and Mozambique. The bone-marrow biopsy
technique based on that of Sandberg et al. with some
adaptations was employed. p to about 50 good chromosome
spreads were counted and karyograms were constructed.
Simultaneously, blood smears were made and the nuclear
appendages on 500 neutrophil polymorphonuclear leucocytes
counted to determine the feasibility of polymorphic sexing.

The following results were obtained (Table 1):
The subspecies of Eqllus bllrche/li, namely E.b.bllrche/li.

E.b.antiquomm and E.b,crawshaii (= selollsi) and intermediate
types between the last two all have the same chromosome
number, namely 2n=44, and morphologically apparently
identical karyograms. The same applies to the ubspecies of
Equus zebra, E.z.zebra and E.z.hartmamzoe, with a diploid
chromosome number of 32.

The karyotypes of the different species of the Peris odactyla
were compared with each other. There i a great variation
in number and morphology of the karyotype, 0 that no




